
32 Reynolds Road, Oak Beach

PANORAMIC OAK BEACH VIEWS A WAIT??..

The views from this elevated three bedroom pole home are worth the

asking price alone! But these will yours to wake up to forever if you are the

lucky purchaser of this awesome property!

Perched proudly at the highest point of this 3.5 acre private sanctuary the

home is secreted away from the neighbouring properties ensuring a

tranquil and peaceful retreat at all times.

The home itself is set over two levels with the lower level consisting of the

kitchen (including European laundry and gas cooking) an open plan living

and dining area that can be separated into two via a shoji screen when

required, an open office, powder room and bar. From almost every vantage

point in this space enjoys ocean, swimming pool and or tropical garden

views.

Open any of the four sets of sliding doors to enjoy the views alfresco from

the covered verandah that stretches from one end of the home to the other

and take advantage of the mild zephyr breezes coming from the Coral Sea

that will cool down your castle all year around.

After making your way up the splendid timber staircase you are greeted by a

reception are that separates the three bedrooms, includes the large main

bathroom and overlooks the lower level?..The master bedroom is well

appointed with a spacious en suite and walk through robe?..direct access to
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an upper viewing deck simply completes the setting.

Should you have missed the reference before there is an absolutely

beautiful swimming pool at the property that will keep you and your friends

refreshed on the hotter north Queensland days?great views from there too!

Water is supplied via a bore at the entrance to the property and the

collection of rain water from the roof, all bases are covered and the water is

sensational!

Without question the Oak Beach area is one of the most sought after

locations in the Far North, as you are just moments south of Port Douglas

and 45 minutes from the Cairns CBD, and don?t forget two wonderful

stretches of beach mere footsteps away??

The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not verified whether or not that

information is accurate and do not have any belief in one way or the other in its accuracy. We do not accept any

responsibility to any person for its accuracy and do no more than pass it on. All interested parties should make and rely

upon their own inquiries in order to determine whether or not this information is in fact accurate.


